Please join us for the following 2010 University of Michigan Wolverine Caucus Forums

Forums will be held at the Christman/MML Building, 208 N. Capitol Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933

**The 2010 U.S. Census – How Will Michigan Fare?**
Featured speakers: State Representative Rebekah Warren, and Norma Rivas-Ricci, Senior Partnership Specialist, Detroit Regional Census Center, U.S. Census Bureau.

**Creating a Vibrant Future for Michigan’s Cities**
**Why Urban Revitalization Matters!**
Featured speakers: Professors Margi Dewar, Joe Grengs and June Thomas of the UM Taubman College of Architecture + Urban Planning.

**The Role of the Great Lakes in Michigan’s Economic Future**
Featured speakers: This panel session will include John Austin (non-resident Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution), Jim Diana (Michigan Sea Grant) and Allen Burton (Co-operative Institute for Limnology and Ecosystem Research) and Don Scavia (Graham Institute for Sustainability) as moderator.

**Return on Investment: Why the Cost of Higher Education is Worth It**
Featured speaker: UM Provost Terry Sullivan will discuss the big national picture of economics vs. universities and the value of the University of Michigan in that discussion. (Note: MSU IPPSR has a forum the same date and time).

**Promoting Ethical Behavior In Organizations and Politics**
Featured speaker: Professor John Chamberlin, Professor of Public Policy, Gerald R Ford School of Public Policy, Professor of Political Science, College of LSA and Director, Office Provost and Executive Vice President Academic Affairs.

**Health Care Reform: It’s Now Law, What Does It Mean for the Health of Michigan’s Citizens?**
Featured speaker: Marianne Udow-Phillips, Director, UM Center for Healthcare Research and Transformation (CHRT)

**Elections 2010**
Featured speaker: Political Scientist and Communications Professor Michael Traugott.
More About the Wolverine Caucus

University of Michigan Alumni and friends who work in and around the State Capitol are welcome to participate in the Wolverine Caucus. Our mission is to provide diverse forums at which University of Michigan friends can meet one another, enjoy fellowship, exchange views, and learn from the world-class talents of the University of Michigan.

To receive announcements of upcoming programs, call the UM Lansing Service Center at (517) 372-7801 and ask us to add your name or the names of associates.

Please join us at a Wolverine Caucus event soon!

Mark Your Calendars!

Wednesday, January 13, 2010
11:00 am - 1:00 pm at the Christman/MML Building, First Floor
208 North Capitol Avenue, Lansing

Wolverine Caucus Forum

The 2010 U.S. Census – How Will Michigan Fare?

~featuring~

Speakers: Representative Rebekah Warren, 53rd District and Norma Rivas Ricci, Detroit Regional Census Center, U.S. Census Bureau

Please choose the most convenient method to RSVP:
By phone: (517) 372-7801
By e-mail: veronicj@umich.edu or amccullu@umich.edu
By mail:
101 South Washington Square, Suite 730
Lansing, Michigan 48933

Receive Wolverine Caucus Event Announcements

Via E-Mail!

Return this slip to The UM Lansing Service Center
101 South Washington Square, Suite 730
Lansing, Michigan 48933
E-mail veronicj@umich.edu, amccullu@umich.edu, fax to 372-3208, or call 372-7801

Name (please print): _____________________________________________
Affiliation: ___________________________________________________
Forum date: ___________________________________________________

Please take a moment to provide us with your E-mail address so that we may send you timely announcements of Wolverine Caucus events:

E-mail: _______________________________________________________

Thank you for your interest and support!